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vital . registration addresses. multiple needs of 
administration and record-keeping of a society that go beyond the 
applicability or usefulness of information on individuals at 
their birth and at their death for health care systems. 1 It is 
a commonplace to note that birth and death are· not only the 

.~ fundamental biological transitions, but also profoundly social 
events. Indeed, interest in noting their advent was prompted by 
the need· to requlate soc:iety long before the human lifespan 

~.. became an object of description and study. There existed a civil 
registration system in China already many -hundreds Of. years 
before the christian era, a household civil registry in Korea 
before the loth century, a population recording system in pre
Columbian Peru, and parish registers were introduced in England 
and in France in the 16th century and in Northern Europe in the 
17th century, but modern secular civil registration of vital 
events was not implemented as known today until the 19th century 
(United Nations, 1991:3-11). 

It .is likely that as the importance of the person evolved 
in various cultures, so they became societies of laws that, among 
other things, required accurate identification and situation of 
each individual, with attribution of rank and property, in order 
to regulate human affairs. Thus rightful· inheritance,· for 
example, became critical to determine, and depended on birth and 
death registration. It is probable also that the only health 
gain from early vital registration was with respect to the public 
health improvement .afforded by regard given to disposal of 
bodies. 

Legal proviSions for vital registration, however, have not 
always served the cause of registration well: a need to maintain 
registers of the popul~tion for taxation, labour, or military 
conscription purposes, for example, has typically led to poor 
compliance, as has the imposition of fees with or without 
compulsory registration. Where compliance is now high, vital 
registration is generally essential to establish identity for 
civil rights, such as school enrolment, issuance of a passport, 
voter registration, social entitlements, and so on, as well as 
responsibilities. It well may be that poor registration of vital 
events results as much from the absence of any associated benefit 
in certain societies as from the absence of SUfficient social and 
economic means to support a better system: these may be direct 
and indirect effects of the same phenomenon, as improvements in 
the standard of living raise the demand for - as well as the 
availability of - such benefits. 

The applicability of fertility and mortality measurement to 
the study of health broadly can provide a useful backdrop to 

1. For purpo$es of discussion, registration of only births 
and deaths will be addressed in this paper: marriage, divorce, 
adoption, and other subjects of civil registration undoubtedly 
have some bearing on health, but their relevance is more remote, 
and they are omitted for the sake of brevity. Accordingly, we 
will be more often speaking of vital than civil registration. 
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The applicability of fertility and mortality measurement to 
the stUdy of heal th·br:.oadlY:'(G:an ,pl::oviae a u;seful backdrop to 
situate and·discus.s.l.!the .more narrpw.,.ro'le .o~, vital registration .in' 
heal th management. Accordingly this brief paper. will f~rst r~v'.:l.ew 
fertility measuremerit and contributions that· are made by" civ'f.1· 
regist~ation to",that end,' and then wil,l, a.dliress,.,.si~tdlcu;." ~~~SU~S 
re9ard~ngmortal~ty measurement;and.·tne" :,role .ofre.gistrat~pn ,~n 
improving not anI!}' measurement ,'. but· the,- ba$efor: J;le~l thpragi"amme 
and service intervention.,· Finally ,'.the: pap.(i!r will'addres~: 
alternatives to civil registration, and describe, ()ne particular 
a'lternative' that \l7ould., focus. administrative.·. and medical 
registration efforts on the youngest age, group, childrem up to 'the. 
age of five! years. ",. ' 

The measurement of fertili.ty and birth registration . '.~' ~. . 

The'fj,::t-sto,table, briefly,outlin~s::. the option~ to measure 
fertility,.: arranged from those wi th least to thos,ewi th most data 
require:ments, the . features of each source, and its· usefulness 'In 
the:, f'j:~ld of health,~, ''<[:1:: is assumed, . for simplicity,., that'the 
increasing datarequireni'ants mor.e· or less follow .. ,what emerges from 
birth information systems of increasing sophistication, arid the' 
disclissionnecessarily ignores problems of coverage and reliability 
of registration tha,t' may occur'. at all lev;els of system refinement. 

One can note in Table 1 that, broadly, registration of births 
offers more potential scope for understanding the determinants and 
health correlates of birth. The first two options do provide some 
information that is useful to health management, namely the total 
burden of f erti 1 i ty2, and the age pattern of chi Idbear ing of women. 
Moreover, specific measures mentioned in the first two options may 
be derived from census or survey data, and by indirect methods. 
This presents distinct advantages: estimates may be easily derived, 
census data often allow for substantial analysis by subnational 
region, political subdivision, or other subgroup (ethnic group, for 
example) because of the size of the data base, and, while 
sacrificing size, surveys offer the advantage of a wider scope of 
enquiry, often including in-depth items on social and economic 
factors. Information from census and survey-based measures that 
can assist in health management includes gross analysis of 
fertility trends and differentials - knowledge on where and in what 
subgroups of women fertility is greatest and most "burdensome" to 

2 The burden of fertility is an important criterion in 
assessment of reproductive health. As it concerns pregnancies that 
result only in live births, however, it leaves aside reproductive 
health problems of pregnancy wastage - or foetal death - as well as 
stillbirths. stillbirths can be captured in registration of late 
foetal deaths, but there are few good nonclinical sources of 
information on pregnancy wastage that can be utilized for health 
management. 
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reproductive', :h~alth -and on th~ ,age-pattern of fertility 
knowledge on the fertility of women of poten~.ially high-risK ~ges~ 
such as adolescents. 

'r: .. 
'" 

· Nevertheless, the disadvantageofsmall'size of surveys 
remains, and censuses cannot be conducted at short' intervals -they 
are generally carried out every ten years, -, so they are not ideal 
instruments to detect change over time ~ Moreover, whereas 'one 
attractive feature, of census-based assessment of:fertility is the 
fact that it can capture cumulative and' comp'leted f~ttiiity,a 
drawback is that, census fertility measures 'are, period-bound, yet' 
give a summary of fertility performance as if' women would live 
their reproductive lives at successive ages in the same way as 
women of all ages currently report doing so: although these 
measures are period measures, yet they do not allow precise tUning 
Qf'., fertility behaviour, and change in fertility over time can be 
gauged ol)ly approximately, (see United Nations, 1991:77-78; N1 
Bhro'lchciin,1992). Some timing of .fertility is afforded, however', 
by the measurement of observed fertilltyover a retrospective 
period in, the case of surveYs with mat!3;r,n,i,ty histories . 

. " . ~', -' : . ; . 

. :'; .' :.1-0 ess'~nce ,th~' survey '~ridth~ censu~(iSnerallyprovide enough 
infor,:mation to examine the interaction' of health and fertility at 
a demographic level, and' they provide opportunities to collect 
supplementary, 

I • ,,-
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Table 1. Sources of fertility int'orJll4tion, features and potential 
for the healthfielct 

Source o:ffertility 
assessment 

Crude birth' r,~t~';' 
child-womarirat~9, 
or general,'. 
fertility' rate 

Tot'al 'fertility 
rate; gross and net 
reproduction rates 

Registration Qt 
live births with 
time and place 

Registration' 'of 
live births with '. , " 

sex ': ~. 

Registration,'of' , 
live births with 
circumstances; 
'multiple or not, 
birthweight, where, 
and by whom, ; 
delivered 

Registration of 
live births with 
mother~_s maternity 
history .... ;, 

Registration of 
live births with 
maternal " 

"'Characteristics 

'.i: 

Featur'es 
.,>.:. 

, Estimate'sQ.!,' 
''- overall fertility 

.1:.0 

Estimates of 
fertility of women 
by age at one 
period 

Li~~ birth bbunts; 
giv'es 'differ~ntia1s 
with denominator 
e~timates 

Allows for sex 
'rati'os; ,of declared" 
Ii ve births; 

I." r'-

AllQw~:Jor 
estimation of 
condition of the 
newborn 

Use to the study of 
health 

Levels indicate 
re1ative·overa1l 
burden of fertili ty.-, 
of populations; 
gross analysis of 
trends and 
differentials 

Age pa1::t~'rnof , , 
fertility for wo~~n 

variation in birth 
ra,t~s by time and' 
place: 'analysis of. 
trends and 
differentials 

Indication of sex 
preference and, 
female risk of 
neglect 

causal, a~aly~i~ of 
survival chance,S of 
newborn' , 

Provides maternal causal analysis of 
age~ parity, ,and survival chances of 
survival 'of' '::!prior" . ," newborn :es,timates ' 
live births of child mortality 

,.~:: ,;1:, using the preceding 
:: ,'j: ,,: :,;;,},,, 'birth technique 

" . 
Provides marital , 
status, education, 
and occupation of 
mother" 

5 

Causal analysis of 
determinants of , 
child surv,ival 



Registration of 
live births with 
additional medical 
informatipn 

Can provide dat~' ;.'.j ::"causal>anaiysis 
such as gestational biof6gical ' " 
age, interval since determinants of 
last birth child ~urvival 

of 
.,\ 

:"j ~ / 

.. ,' "Can provide dat'a' ';6ri :"Anaiysis :df ':br~ad", Registration of 
live births with 
additional social 
and economic 
information 

"" .. " paternal factors, " .. ··det.erminants :iri the. 
""~s'ocial andeconomic:,"social and economic 
. C "factors, and' so Ofb ,., environment· o~ i. ; 

:::-':' healthy birtn and' : 
survival " ,-

information that cah:give valuable information on the determinants 
- and consequencE!'s ': .. :' of reproductive health (see Shryock, Siegel, 
et val., 1971: 500). They do not, however, allow for discrete 
determination of fertility overtime,hor for analysis of' 
differentials according to characteristiCS;"' of individual births 
that cannot be ascertained in retrospect. Birth registration,on 
the other hand, has far greater potential to assist health 
management, although'it may' be a statistician's nigh:tmare from the 
point of view of data collection .. ' 

Some of the uses of birth regis,tratj.on to health programmes 
are listed in·the third column of the table. At the very first 
level of registration - a mere record of time and place of a birth 
- and assuming complete and prompt registration as well as speedy 
processing, .changes in the volume of births can (be determined ,.at 
the local level. This could allow'programme and service-relevant 
assessments such as the degree of success of contraceptive 
introduction, needs for prenatal, postn?-taL, maternity. anq. vaccine 
services, and so on. . . 

The addition of the sex'of the child on a birthregistra.ti6n 
can provide information on the sex ratio of declared ,births. In 
view of the fact that the sex ratio at birth isl'generally in a 
narrow range of about 105-107 male to 100 female neWborns, 
departures.ca.n indicate such health concerns as underregistration 
of female.netlV'borris, that may presage female infant risk. of neglect 
(see,Das 'Gupta',1987;'coalef 1991). 

When characteristics of the birth - such as whether a multip~e 
birth was involved ';.". the weight of the newborn, the place of 
delivery, and by whom 'the infant was delivered - are available, the 
registration proc~ss begins. to serve not only broadly heal th
related:,: obje.ctives, but.' mecUcal 'and" clinical ends. . The 
relationsh-ip:/of low ,birthweight.can bedetermine~' in relation to 
numerous possible outcomes - as' well as to characteristics of the 
mother that may be recorded in registered births, that is relevant 
to defining both prenatal and postnatal health service needs. 
Distributional patterns of low birthweight can point to cause-, 
place- and risk group-specific service needsl Finally, the 
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information about delivery may be essential to determination of the 
delivery, profile fora locality;" and of, delivery cov..erage 
improvements th~t are required. " '. ! 

'.;,.,' . '~ 

When characteristics of the mother, such as her age, and the 
mother's prior maternity history are also recorded at birth 
registration, in particular her parity and the survival of her 
previous births; after analysis, not only,ean child 'mortality,}:;)e: 
est:i,mated, both directly and indirectly on the basis of the 
preceding birth technique:J, but better' indications can also be 
d.eri ved of the survival chances of newborns in relation toa:j~range, 
of possible determinants~' , For this purpose, ,ideally, a re~iable 
linkage of bi.;rth and death registration would also be in 'place. 
Infants ~t higher risk' can be programmatically identifiec:l for 
closer, ,postn~taI ,care and follow-up. . 

Further information about the mother, such as her.marital 
status, level Of education, and'her occupation, in conjunction wi,th 
r~iliable,qeath regJstration and "bfrth-death record linkgge" allows 
for bO;th'broad stuqy' of ;so~ial and economic determinan~~:,of child 
surviva). i and identificat:~'orf of individual newborns who ~re at r~$~ 
and require particular health service attention. Similarly, more 
accurate biological information, such as the p.resumed gestational 
age of the 'n~wborn, andCfth~!· interval" in months since last" birtb
make it P9S;Sl:ble"" to imp,~()y~ our understcanding of the dete.rmina,pt~ 
o,f child su:':t;viv~:t.',l~gene'rcf.lly, as well as'· identify high-risk infants 
~t birthwhoc~tt ,be: given programmatic,:'; attention.:, 

'" ,.. ; " " '.' ,,' ,;r::',: :,', " 
!, .:~ .,' 

The same may again be said of the "inclusion."of"~.,paternal 
characteristics that parallel and supplement the information 
provided regarding the mother. Furthermore, the inclusion of true 
birth order and of the interval since the last birth (or ,since 
marriage for primiparous women) also allows for a more accurate 
assessment of period fertility to assess trends/changes in 
childbearing over time(Ni Bhrolchain, 1992:619), that can serve as 
a better indicator of changes in the burden of fertility, the 
degree of contraceptive practice, the success of targets, and of 
any change in the need for reproductive health services of various 
types. 

In sum, the usefulness to health programmes of birth 
registration, and of supplemental information provided on a birth 
record is twofold: the data can serve the needs of scientific 

3 For a recent review that favours the use of this technique 
(that was originally proposed by william Brass and Sheila Macrae in 
1984 on the basis of Sheila Macrae's 1979 doctoral dissertation), 
(,ind l,.n ,o~her settings than civil registration, see David and"Hill, 
,19'~\4,:,;::': utilization of the preceding birth technique also has its' 
detracto'rs (see, for e>,ample, 'Rutstein, 1989). The David and Hill 
paper offers a substantial ,bibliography. ,) :', 

.,', ,,; ,> 
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analy~isthat ,informs, hecilth manqgemen't'- ,iindcohsC9'q'l.le'n,t':1.y assls~s: 
health programmes indiredtly - and it 'can-f?erve,direct'l:y t() inform 
health programmes of health risks for particular new.borh infants 
and the i r m,others .• 

,{ , '; . " 

"he measure;ment of morta~ity' B.Jld death i::eqistrl;ltion 

Table 2 presents a 's,ynopsis of,. sources of 
inf ormation, the main, characteristics; of' 'these sources, 
potential usefulness to ,h~al th pr,ograniines and services'. 

'." ", 

mortality 
and the:i:z; 

At the 'very first,'(level, determinaticm of the crude mortality 
provides a very usefui measure of overall health of a population, 
and the crude death rate can be derived through indirect 'techniques 
from census or survey data which presents the same advantages as 
d,escribed earlier,4,. . The, crUde death 'rate, while ,a key summary 
measure," is, how~ver" ~ highly d~pendent on the age structure of the 
population; ,which mak,e,sit difficult to use' to compare :t~o 
populations (or even ,the" same population over time if its, age 
structure is chan9ing,:tiecause of fa,ctdrs such as declining 
fertility). "In m<?st .Qases~ fOl:'!:unate~y, the data needed to 
provide an estimate: of' 'crude ',M.c:>rta.lityalso provide estimates of 
botb, infant and chl,td mortalJ~Y; ,,:,", in the form of life table 
probabilities of survival - so that,straigh:t.forwal:"d comparisons of 
child mortality can 'also be made on' the' D~uHs of'censuses (and 
surveys) and indirect techniques of estfmati'on . 'Furthermore', the,re 
are"ind~rs:ct ways of estimating 

..t ••• OJ ,.. 

. ~. 

;'.,J .\. ." ,·t 

",' .. ,','." :r. 

r " 

:.; . t', : ,::, 

'~. , . 
. '. ::' ,':' 

': l;'-" .' ...... ~, 

'j 

., 
'~ ~., ':', 

.:.: ::, .. ,'''' 

:, :. t,. 

.. ::', : 't :. .. .: :.. ~ ..... ~:;~ ',~, :, r 

,( 

: ; , " 

," . , ~ .. " 

<",', ",4,. M9stofteri, ,d~ta:.forfertility e,i;timation' in conjunction 
~'w:it.h f~rther. in.formation., on, s,u+:vJ.v:,~l of dhildren born are used to 
select a model populatioh t;.p~,tbes'~, fits ,"ahd Which then "provides 
the associated intrinsic mortali tyiparartiete'rs~' . ::',1' . ",' 

~. 
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Table 2. ,SQllrc:es. oZ mortality information, features, and 
potential for thehealtb fif,3ld .. :. ,; . 

• .11.. 

S01.lrce of mortality Features. Use: to the st\ldy of . :;< 

~as.;..;.;:.s..:e..:s...:s..;.m...:e;.,.n..;..t __ ~....-. __ ...,......".,.....--;-___ ...,......". ____ ...;,H..;.;' e~a_l_.t...;;,h--.;.' . ..;,. _____ ...... :..-__ : ". ,: 

Crude death rate 

~ . 

;~tJtimates of 
. tli<ii.tali ty for 
~ftt~rtts, chiidren, 
~ad:Ul t=~ ., 

"R~qistration of 
;,'tiefiths 
!'t;ti th'date and place 

Estimate of, overalY 
mortality; can be 

.. de.rived by indirect 
. te,chriiques 

Mortal,ity by age; 
can be derived by 
indirect techniques 

A ( •• " 

.Death.counts; gives 
differentials.with 
. .dEn:lOnti.na tor 
estimates 

Registration of .' Mortality by age 
deatl')w~th age 'and ',: and sex with 

Med1di1 
c~rtification of 

··~death 

'. : Registration w'i th 
certi,'fication' and 
record 1 inkage . 

promt?t contimlous 
reg istration. 

'",.'.; I, 
t". " 

Indiv idua): : 
·socioeconomic 
:information 

denominator' 
estima.tes ' 

Provides cause-of
death 

Link to birth 
record; 
m~di~al/wor~/social 
records' . 

Uninterrupted, 
. complete and timely 

.. , 

Characteristics of 
potential (actors 

Levels "indicate . 
relative state 'of 
.health of 

. popp,lations 

provides.': : 
comparative 
mortality,rat~s 

':;:", . '.' 

: . , 
'\ 

concent~ations:~f :;:. U·,· ", 
deaths by time and 
place; g:ross . 
epidemiology 

Age and sex 
patterns' 'of 
morr!~ltty 

Cause, patterns of . ,. 
mortality; disease";: '.', 
specific 
epidemiology 

causal.analyses 

" _ .•.. J.:. 

Any deViation.' 
immediately ·.,t' 

flagged; allows for 
immediate analytic 

':',',: and reactive 
response to 
incipient'fot" ' 
suspected: epidemics' 
Analysis ;;ci:t~broad " 
determinants of 
health, disease, 
death . . 

adult mortality from enquiry on orphanho'od and widowfiooC¥' in 
.... ; 

" . 5~. Thet"ea~e similarly indirect 'methods to estimate maternal 
mortality on the' basis or sisterhood (see Graham etal~, ~t988). 
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censuses and surveys. In sum, therefore, surveys and censuses can 
provide us with rough estimates of the relative health of 
populations '-by age than'ccan,proviqe., ,useful,in~orm~tion {or .. )le,~,l"th 
management. In addition, the broad. base' of,,· ,cen~uses all.ows.(9~ 
substantial subnational analysis, and surveys often ailow enquiry 
of potent~al correlates of mortality that can increase our" 
understanding of its d~terminants.· .J '" 

As ,'~.W~~h the optio'ns for ferti'ii ty assessniEimt,. however; 'the 
possibilitie$ afforded by Q.~ath regi,stra,t~on, assuming once again 
reliability and satisfactory covera.ge tare far superior to assist 
health programmes and services. At the .very first level, whereas 
mortality estimation may be used to show long-term and secular time 
trends~ it necessarily, smoothes out .localand short-term va,riation. 
Registration of"" deaths by time and ::pla,ce does not smooth ,out 
geographical and temporal heapings due to localiz~d or currently 
evolving epidemics, and can therefore, if well conducted, do much 
to doqument the waxing and waning - as well as transmission - of 
fatal

l
" morpidi ty. "." '. . 

. ';, .-:", 

Incremental ,infopnation further strengthens the value of death 
registration. Age and sex information allows for the study of age 
and sex patte~ns, of~ortality that can be highly informative and 
can be used to,':<:;Gmpare the experience of . diffet"ent populations. 
Different age'anq. sex patterns of mortality are indicative of 
different stages of the transi tion"f:rom high to low mortality 
associated wi th economic developlnE!:nt and improved heal th 
infra~tructure ~ Accordingly /a grea:t deal may be said about a 
popu1:atl.oll's hecHth"needs from observation and analysis of its age 
and sex pat:t~rn of' mortality, which provide the well-recognized 
population 'pyramid.·,·, A probable s ide-benef it of age and sex 
registra't;.,i,.on"of deat.hs also ar~ses from the need to record this 
information on infant.s: it is likely thCit both the health' of 
infants and the reliability and c()verage'o~registration benef1t 'as 
the improvement in each is nudged by.improvement in the other, at 
least in the initial phases of a regi'stration system . 

. "'- :'-:, 

Death registration and cliuse-or-d.eath. ce.z:tixication',.: ' 
I. ~,; • ... I' 

No . inCrement 'of information, however, has as great an 
influence on potential usefulness to health programmes and services 
as the determination of causes-of-death on the basis of medical 
certification'at the time of death. The addition of cause-of-death 
to death registration represents also a remarkable achievement of 
coordina.t.ion between "the administrative and medical institutions of 
societies that have introduCed it. . ".' 

.';~, -: ..... _-

Unlike the f~c1:: of death, cause-of-death determin·ation had to 
wait, uPQnt~e devel6.ptnent of m.edical diagnosis .to become useful to 

.'. health professlonals and' demographer's ',' alike'. Cause-of-death 
classifications were attempted as early as the eighteenth century, 
and by the mid-nineteenth century the first International 

• J~. • : .... ,' ,. -+" ; .. : .... ,'" . 
" ',' . 
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statistical Congress commissioned the development of a uniform 
nomenclature of causes-of-death that could be used internationally." 
A, ".~J.ass;i.:fica1:,.~,on. originally; prepared by William Farr and revised 
s~v.era~, time~I::\R~tween, 185S"and 1886, although not uiliversally 
accepteq" ex~n~uf1lly bec.~me thebCisisfor mod~n cause .... of ... death 
Cl~ssi:f~catio.ps ....... t'he fi:r~t'~O'd~cla~sffi~ation {:pt";ep~ated by, 
Jacques: Ber,tillon' l,qr a' .. m~eting. pi the International statistical' 

. Insti tut~, )~~18~}j ~~t withge~era:~' approval," and, ,<Was r~ommended, 
for international adop1;ion:iri 1899." Known thet;eafter' as ',th-e; 
Intern~tional classif ication of Causes of ':'Death~ it has been' 
revised 10 times, alinost 6n a decennial basis - f'ir.st in 1900, then 
in 1909/1910, in 1920, in 1929, in 1938, in 1948;»in 19~5~ in 1965,: 
in H175, and most ,recently in 1985 and 1987: the most recent tenth 
revi~ion'-'wa's Ptlb;!,is,i:led in' 1"99'2 (United Nations, 1991~' World Health 
q~g~~i!z.,a.ti.on 1957" i.9~7, 197,7.; and 1992). ' , , . 

~ -..•. '" ..L. ',: r '," "i' : ., .... ;' . .,' . .. .. . , " 

" . 'From the base '0£' bause-of-death certification, all forms, :of, 
increase~ sophfst:icaeion' Jri.' the vital registration system allow· for 
substanti a~; an<i, xJc:,1.:l':9u;~ntum improvemeht~:;:ti#'?ur ti~der~sta~,<:iing,.of 
the, determ1n~p!F.~~~I).,d. n~~~f~l ,h,1stOl::y':"p;,J"'hea,lt,h a~d<:h~ease .. ',' It 
tqen become~:~Pip~,~fP:.te t;.? ~e~eriU1ne ca~se!,,::-,~pec.;f1c~,orta11 ty, by' aqe 
and sex ,. a.t a ,qe,IIlOgraph1c level, and,:eo study d1sease patterns,; 
sl,lchas in ~nv.irbnmentai 'studies and C'c1~-control studies. Record 
linkage to,. 'births and other data (med'ft5al " employment and social 
insurances'ystein re,qOrds, f.or example)' 'allow for more specifiQ 
epidemiological stupY"an<i.~ny supplemental information on social 
and economic factors ,~~116w~'for broad analysis ofdeterminahts of 
health and disease. .'. ""l~ , , . '.... ,.:. .....• ',J;_, 

/l4Vantag~s and ~iJJJ,i.tationsoL'ul1iversal registration' 

Once again, as fqr fertility, registration is superior' to 
other sourc~s of information on m.ort'al,i: ty ,because it' provides ,a 
richer base for analysis" in the studY': of' health, which in tUr,n 
provides innumerable indirect benefits through 'the . improvement' 'so 
health programmes and services. . But also ,once again i registrati.on 
is of direct benef i t to . the management of heal th"interventions, 
programmes and services. ,AS mentioned earlier,' the timing and site 
of increases in registered' deaths can';' alert health 'systems· to 
unusual concentrations of deaths: the addition of valid medical 
certification o:C'cause-of-death a'l16ws"for good epidemiological 
follow-up of such concentrations in time and place. " If 
registration can be carried out in an uninterrupted, and prompt 
manner, and assuming high reliability and coverage, deviations can 
be also be picked up In a timely way, wl1ichallows not only for the 
necessary epidemiological' investigation,' but rapid intervention to 
identify and control epidemic problems.' In conjunction with an 
associated level of morbid . diagnosis, good cause-of-death 
infqr~at:ion cap lead" tQ sOPllisticated large-scale' epidemiological 
st~dies of disease trahsmissioni. including etiological and causal 
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analysis, and so on6
• 

. .~! F::' 

In' sum, in the case :.of', mortality as. well as fertili.~y, 
registratIon is a, ~demogcra,phicaliy:, epidemio.log~ca·lly ',. ,,:Clnd 
medically/clinically::·. superior "source of information fQr both 
rese~rch purposes', ;,.;' ,that serve heal th systems ,and' ,programmes 
indirectly - and to address immediate,. ,.,operat;ianal 1l;ealtll service 
provision issues related to intervent,i:pm:t,' day~:~.o-day service, the 
'deployment of health manpower, 'and~~(,.Qther praetical and/or 
logistical factors related to health ,: strategy devel,qpment and 
national health management7

• ,: 

To achieve their maximal usefulness, however, registration 
systems must meet several criteria; the coverage must be virtually 
universal (or known to cover fairly completely a subnational 
population of no known bias, unless the registration is wittingly 
directed, or targeted at selected populations), the registration 
must"be reliable (dependably free from any r.ystematic voluntary or 
involuntary error), medical certification of cause-of-death must be 
valid (should lead to correct inferences regarding the cause, 
because it is logical and justifiable) ,no untoward delays in 
reporting to a central point should occur, lin~C,i,g~ between birth 
arid death registries (and possibly other registr~e~) ·must allow for 
good correspondence, and a population ,register·,must provide 
denominator information to reduce birth,' ,and. death events to 
comparati ve meas\fres in the intercensal,· p.eriqd, or some other 
source of denominator data of equivalent quality. 

The paradox of registration - and readers seasoned in this 
field will likely find it a commonplace - is that the requirements 
for an informative registra'tion system are absent or seriously wea.~ 
specifically where the benefits of registration for both 
~mprovement of knowledge about health and its determinants, and of 
health::programmes and services themselves are most needed. Indeed, 
-iriIormation forthcoming from civil registration today e~sentially 
comes froin societies about whose health we kno~" a . substantial 
amount':from other sources, and Who have a relatively .good health 
infrastructure. In a sense, the need for good vital and civil 
registration where it is absent begs the question. 

" 

Alf:e.i-naf:ives to universal registration: vertical and, horizontal. 
saaple registration 

6. For a review of specific epidemiological milestone 
studies achieved on the basis of cause-of-death certification and 
death registration, see' Moriyama, 1982. 

7. MoriYama (1982.) presents' a very clear elaboration of 
these two major public 'heal thappli,cations of. death registration 
with cause-of-deathcertificatlon,',;.citing,speci.fic e~amples(t:;;eE!' 
especially, pages 3-4, 5, and 6-8). 
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, ,If, ,toe. est.ablishment cfa wellfuhctioning system of vita) .. 
statis1;:tC-s on' ~he 'I basIs' of"uitiversa'lregistration .is not possible,

. however,"th~re ' are'i'alternatives" that are perceived by some",as 
sc.luti6:ne;, bycth;t1fas',~,~~Ps ~~te.rmediarr tc suo'h an ~'Sta?lish1l\t;~\!-., 
They incl~de c.on~,lJl~CUS" popu'latlcn registers, 10ng'l tudlnal P&ne1 

.~ st-l.ldies, 'anthr9,polog-lcal-seYle in-depth field w.ork' andpartici.p~nt 
.ob'servaticn .of sniall pcpula'tions, and pcpulaticn "cbservatQ;ries" .or 
"labo:.;:a:tories"-.' One 'method stands out, however, as "supericr 

. ~ generall.Y. amonq these alternatives, and that is tb~s~mpie 
registration system (see also the discussion by Moriyama, l~~?,::LO-
12.) • " , . 

sample registratio~' is similar in all r,espects to natiop,l:\1-
regis't;:ration, except 'that it involves, application .of '1r,b.~ 
cqn~entional registration system to a limited area or areas ·of ,~ 
country. Sample registration presents all the training and quality 
control.problems of a national registration system - although on a 
far sIi\C\t~er scale - but it also introduce~, new ones, such as the 
d~finition and c. rigorous application (of registration area 
bQun~aries, logistics'and expense.of travel between areas. often 
sti;t1ected, areas are . in both rural and urbl!lt1' z.ones. If the areas; are 
sampled on a statisti.cal basis t ' they', can be interpreted ·~s 
I:'epresentati ve of the entire p.opulati,on, "and conclusions regarding 
t:he registration area may be extrapolaltted :or generalized ,to the 
:~ntire population. It is necessary ,however I to conduct surveys ,of 
the same population independently at intervals to improve coverage 
and quality by estimating. the needed "calibration" of the 
registration system:' to estimate over and undercount of events , 
,ideally after matching individual records (see, for example, the 
,discussion of the Chandra Sekar and Deming formula in Shryock, 
siegel et a1., pp. 834-836). All things considered, the sample 
registratiqn system is,' nevertheless and, attracti ve al ternati ve to 
assess a rl~mber of dem~(i~aphic and ep'idemiologic:al parameters •. , 
Local differences in thepf:Jogressiori of births and deaths ,howevep, 
and birth and death trends and the local epidemiology of areas that 
are not,cove;ed cannot, 'of course, be deduced. 

, One "approach'to sample registration that has the potentic;l),: ~of 
offerirt.g a, richer informational base,· and. a 'more inclu~s.i:,~e 
defini tion of health problems and service needs is to establish the 
regis,tration sa'mple on the basis of age . ,~;:, __ 
rather than geographical area. This requires targeting of,· a 
specific - or several specific -'age group(s) instead of areas of 

·the country and to organize the<regis.tration· along a horizontal 
. rather than vertical .objecti ve o,f coV.a.r,age. One obvious choice 
,would be children under five, who, suffer- a disproportional amount 
'of morbidity and mortality, in particular in countries that dc not 
have and need a better system of registration. In sum, the sample 
of the' population chosen for; registration would be all births a~d 
all deaths to children 'under five years. The bulk of deaths wou,~d 
Accordingly b~ uncovered in such a system, whether it were the 

"first phase of introduction of a larger system, or intended as the 
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sole objective of ~e,g,istration, tp begin, with. .' 'rne E:!pidemiology of 
childhood morbidi tyand 'mortali ty ...; as"'well' as the measurement of 
infant anct child mortality"';' could be highly develQped~ :and:adult· 
mortality could then tie ' estimated on' 'the' b,ifid's'of . very , good~ 
selection of model llee tables'. ,', .AnaS'sociate'd'i . smaller" soal'e. 
geogr.aphically-based vertical sample ~egistrat10n scheme . for "all 
agesmiqnt. still be envisaged to supplement informa.:tion on 'adul,t 
mortality .. , Furthermore" the need, fbr a. duai, system to evaluate the 
reliabili.'t:Y and coverage,'_of th~tegistra.tion. scheme, '"and . to' help 
regulate i1; cou.ld be, me:t, wi thppssible less. thah' ~a national,' 
statistically representative surVey, as in the' case of na·tiona,l 

'registration systems, for example with surveys of national su~
sample!!!'i on the, basis of geographic, ~thnic, socio-economic, and 
other:dimensions. : consequently,' the: registration would be·' rather 
national and "the survey subnational, whereas for sample, 
subnational registration, national surveys are 'generally required. . . . 

, sucn ,a registration system woul¢! bring with it, a: 'number. ,of 
practical problems, While solving others, and would need to be 
carefully thought out. But one cOllld imagine a form of national 
.mobilization that included botp registrar training and motivation 
:of informant~, and the popu,lat1'on at la:rge to focus on'the' 'very 
youngest human resource - infants and small children. .'" 
At first, ,the quality . andco\terage of such' 'registration would 
likely be poor... . A, concerted. effort . by' 'the entire' medical 
establishment and the.statistical'authorities could have a strong 
"influence not only on the qu~lity of registration and the extent:6f 
coverage) but also on ch'ild deathS themselves. Ineffec,t, 
,sensiti,zation:anci, awareness/education' (akin' to information, 
education and communicat.iono,utreach efforts that are conducted in 
conn~,xion with family. planning'programmes) regarding the importance 
of registering. eacp child birth. and each child death and 
con$equently the 'importance o~. each child -'could beneficially 
influ,encechild survival 'in thecppr,se, 'Of. improvir:tg~':(reeord keepinq. 

w:i ~ I, ") 

In essence, the 'estaplishment of :s~ph asystetnwould 'rep:res'ent 
more than the creation and implementation of civil registration and 
,vi tal statifi;tics; ,it could, form part of a broader national campaign 
,to fost~r and, to :safeguaz;cfthe health' of the very young; as a base 
for the, neal th of ;the entire society ~:' :. In view of the fact· "that 
resources for heai th progr,ammes and services, as well as resources 

. for ci v~:l,:,.+egistrat;.ion are highly constrained, the focus in such a 
schemE;l, ,could help' also to focus priorities and scarce resources. 
In the case of the.WeSltern Asia region,' it is' notable that an 
independent regional 'activity that .focusses on infant and child 

, health ,~ PAPCHILD- that . is pased in 'Egypt and sponsored by -the 
Leaglle· 9f Arab States demons'trates substantial regional capacity in 
chi]"d health resear,eh tha:t" could be mobilized to consider the 

",feasibility of ahor~~onta1':'saJtlPleregistration of vital 'events and 
'. their correlates. in the unfle:r-:-five pop~latibn. 

,one pr~ct~cai :a's~e~?rsuch'; a' ,system that ' could be 
. '~"'" .. ' '''' .:. 
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implemented is thE! broad use of lay reporting!. of deaths, ar14. 
reliance. ,~n: verbal autopsy2. provided by householders and other 
informants of dead children ,particularly mothers, to obtain .. 
information on causer;;-of-death. The utilization of verbal autop{Sy 
and of lay reporting could' .serve not· only the immediate ends of: 
improving registration coverage .and cause-of-deathreporting of 
children under. five, .,but also the eventual establishment of a 
nationwide scheme of civil re9'istration arid' vital statistics.· 
These approaches would tend to put far larger numbers of people in 
the picture, and to impl icate the population more broadly in .:the 
campai,gn, ,.to focus on the heal thy survival of the very young. Such 
an:app.z:.oa:c.~ might also have a beneficial in€idental influence on 
the adoption of family planning, by emphasizing the: role o,f 
individual children and contributing to alter attitudes . and, 
behaviours with res.pect to family size desires. 

"; ,I 

\ ~' "'" 

.- " ~.: :''': .~ ~ . 

i 1 . 

,,~ r 

8. For a helpful review of issues raised· by lay reporting, 
and· a discussion of other technical issues - such as use. ot 
cause-of-death data for comparative analysis" difficultie$;~f 
time-trend analysis in causes-of-death, and problems of using 
cause:-of-death data to determine progress of health progra.l'll1l!;e,s in 
small populations -' see Ruzicka and Lopez (199.0), especially page 

: 2.51. . --, "'i 

9 • For .'. ~ recent" review of verbal autopsy with respect.to 
,,~:tlildhoo.d . mortality, see Ross, 1992. An earlier review that 

i. ~ontri~uted tod~y~lopment of the approach is Gray et a1, ~_, 1990. 
ShortcomIng,s _ of .th~ method wi th respect to non-speci·fic.,synqJ:'ome.s 
are discussed In Snow et al., 1992 • ,',-The . bibliographies.<p,f'~Jl 
three papers are comprehensive. ' .': . c," 
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